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When using an electrical appliance, basic safety 
precautions should always be followed including 
the following:
1. Carefully read all instructions before  

using appliance.
2. Do not immerese in water or other liquid, do 

not use while bathing with wet hands or  
over a filled sink.

3. Close supervision is necessary wehn an appli-
ance is used by children or invalids. 

4. Unplug the appliance from outlet when not in 
use and before cleaning. Do not leave appli-
ance unattended when it is operating. 

5. Do not operate any appliance with a damaged 
cord or plug, or after the appliance malfunc-
tions or has been dropped or damged in any 
manner. Return appliance or dealership where 
purchased for repair. 

6. Use appliance only for intended use,  
namely curling hair, 

7. This unit is hot when in use. To avoid burn haz-
ard, so not let are skin touch heated surfaces.

8. Do not place heated tongs on any heat sensi-
tive suface when hot or plugged in. 

9. Do not use water for cleaning the appliance.
10. Keen this instructions.

INSTRUCTION FOR USE 
Do not use your curling iron on a wig or hairpiece 
made of something that may burn, or a wig or hair-

piece that may still have some of the cleaner on it.

TO CURL HAIR
1. Hair must be thoroughly dry and  

brushed clean. 
2. Comb and section the hair, evenly  

before the winding. 
3. Determine the hair style. Both the hair roll 

volume and barrel size of curling tong accounts 
of the curls, whilst more hair will give you 
looser curls, smaller tong smaller curl roll less 
hair tighter culrs, whilst more hair will give you 
looser curls.

4. In styling hair must be held tight in order to be 
in shape. Slide the appliance from the scalp to 
the hair ends, and from then, start winding or 
straightening. 

5. For a lasting curl turn the appliance at least 
one and a half times around the hair and hold 
for a few seconds. Let your hair cool down first 
before combing and brushing.

6. When setting curls close to the scalp, the heat 
may be of dicomfort. Be careful not to  
burn the scalp.

STORAGE
When not in use, disconnect the appliance, let 
cool and store in a dry , safe location, out of reach 
of children.  
 



Lucky guarantees that this product has been thoroughly inspected and tested before being dispatched and is free from 
mechanical and electrical defects and complies with the applicable safety standards. However, should defects due to 
faulty material or workmanship develop, under normal domestic use, within 6 months from the date of purchase please 
return the product to the store from where it was purchased for a full refund or replacement. 

The following conditions apply:
1)  Please ensure you retain your receipt as this must be presented when making a claim under the terms of the warranty. 

It is impossible to determine the warranty period without proof of purchase, so please keep this in a safe place. 
2)  If a refund or exchange is required the product must be complete with all accessories, parts and packaging. Missing 

parts will render the warranty void.
3)  Upon receipt of your appliance check it for any transport damage to ensure it is safe for use. Return it to the store as 

soon as possible for exchange if damaged. The warranty is void if products are damaged after use, so please do not 
use the damaged product.

4)  Your product is designed for normal domestic household use. Failure to read and comply with the instructions 
for use, cleaning and maintenance will render your warranty void, so please read these instructions carefully to 
ensure your safety, and get the most effective use from the product. (e.g. lime scale; water deposits; and/or insect 
infestation)

5)  Any abuse, negligent, improper or accidental use or care will render the warranty void and Creative Housewares (Pty) 
Ltd will not be liable for any loss or damage.

6)  Any attempted repair, or replacement of unauthorised parts will render the warranty void, so please contact an 
authorised service centre or agent for any service or repair requirements.   

Extended 12 Month Limited Warranty

Lucky offer an extended 12 month limited warranty from the date of purchase to offer the consumer peace of mind on 
their purchase. Should defects due to faulty material or workmanship develop, under normal domestic use, within 12 
months from the date of purchase, please return the product to the store from where it was purchased for replacement. 

Before returning your product, check for the following:
1) Your household mains supply socket is working and switched on.
2) The mains supply circuit is not overloaded (White trip switch on your DB board is off).
3) You have read the trouble shooting guide in your Instructions for Use.
4) All accessories and parts are present.

If service or repair becomes necessary outside the warranty period, this service is still available however all transport/
postage, spares and labour costs will be paid by the consumer. All chargeable repairs will require the consumers’ 
approval in writing once the quote is accepted. Once the go-ahead has been received Lucky will undertake to conduct 
the repair within a reasonable time and maintain the condition of the product as received. 

All repairs carry a 3 month warranty. Lucky will attempt to conduct repairs within reasonable industry standards but 
cannot be held responsible or liable for any circumstances not under their direct control. 
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